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On August 13, Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte offered to meet with the FMLN-FDR
(Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front-Democratic Revolutionary Front) on September 15
for new peace talks. September 15 is the anniversary of Central American independence from
Spain. He also called on the rebels and on the Nicaraguan contras to express public support for
the peace accord signed by the Central American presidents on August 7, and for the Nicaraguan
government to join with his in arranging peace talks (with the contras) for September 15. Duarte
said he was complying with the terms of the accord, and appeared to be using the plan to take
the political offensive against the rebels. Diplomats quoted by NEW YORK TIMES said that the
accord crafted by Costa Rican President Oscar Arias by recognizing the legitimacy of the Duarte
government and outlining the terms of an amnesty and cease-fire, dealt a severe political setback
to the rebels. In a nationally-televised speech before the Legislative Assembly and the diplomatic
corps, Duarte demanded that the guerrillas give up their guns, accept an amnesty and seek a
"sincere dialogue, a dialogue in good faith" to reincorporate themselves in the electoral and
constitutional political process in El Salvador. "The five presidents of Central America rejected
violence as a means to take power and declared the FMLN-FDR illegitimate," Duarte said. Amid
the talk of peace, rebel gunmen, stepping up a new urban campaign, shot six policemen near
San Salvador, killing three of them. The FMLN-FDR has consistently refused to accept previous
demands that they accept an amnesty, turn in weapons and form political parties. The Central
American peace plan calls for an end to aid to all insurgencies in the region, regardless of political
origins. The Nicaraguan government and contras have not responded to Duarte's proposals and the
Sandinistas have consistently refused to hold talks with the contras. Duarte said in his speech that
both the Salvadoran rebels and the Nicaraguan contras should accept the presidents' peace plan
by August 30. Francisco Altschul, a representative of the FDR in Washington, said "the spirit of the
(Guatemala) accord is positive" adding that "within that framework," the Salvadoran rebels wanted
to resume talks with the government "without previous conditions." Immediately after the peace
plan was signed in Guatemala, the contras said they would require the Nicaraguan government
to negotiate directly with them. They have told US officials, however, that they would be willing
to negotiate through an intermediary, such as Roman Catholic Church leaders. August 14: The
FLMN-FDR accepted Duarte's offer to meet for peace talks. If the meeting takes place it will be their
third official negotiating session in the last three years. In an official communique the Front called
on Duarte to extend his offer to meet the rebels to include two days of talks "at the highest level."
The rebels asked that the talks be held in the offices of the Papal Nuncio in the capital and that
they concentrate on negotiating a cease-fire. The rebels requested that Archbishop Arturo Rivera
y Damas serve as intermediary for the talks. The Front said they would send members of their
political front and their military front to the talks. The rebels have repeatedly demanded a direct
share of power in the government, and the right to maintain their troops and weapons and hold new
elections later. But Foreign Minister Ricardo Acevedo-Peralta said that the government intended
once again to offer the rebels a chance to come in from the mountains and take part in elections.
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Under the terms of the new regional peace treaty, Guatemala, El Salvador and Nicaragua, the
three governments that face serious civil conflicts, must form National Reconciliation Commissions
that will serve as the vehicles for talks with the opposition. (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES,
08/14/87, 08/15/87)
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